Germline prokineticin receptor 2 (PROKR2) variants associated with central hypogonadism cause differental modulation of distinct intracellular pathways.
Defects of prokineticin pathway affect the neuroendocrine control of reproduction, but their role in the pathogenesis of central hypogonadism remains undefined, and the functional impact of the missense PROKR2 variants has been incompletely characterized. In a series of 246 idiopathic central hypogonadism patients, we found three novel (p.V158I, p.V334M, and p.N15TfsX30) and six already known (p.L173R, p.T260M, p.R268C, p.V274D, p.V331M, and p.H20MfsX23) germline variants in the PROKR2 gene. We evaluated the effects of seven missense alterations on two different prokineticin receptor 2 (PROKR2)-dependent pathways: inositol phosphate-Ca(2+) (Gq coupling) and cAMP (Gs coupling). PROKR2 variants were found in 16 patients (6.5%). Expression levels of variants p.V158I and p.V331M were moderately reduced, whereas they were markedly impaired in the remaining cases, except p.V334M, which was significantly overexpressed. The variants p.T260M, p.R268C, and p.V331M showed no remarkable changes in cAMP response (EC50) whereas the IP signaling appeared more profoundly affected. In contrast, cAMP accumulation cannot be stimulated through the p.L173R and p.V274D, but IP EC50 was similar to wt inp.L173R and increased by 10-fold in p.V274D. The variant p.V334M led to a 3-fold increase of EC50 for both cAMP and IP. Our study shows that single PROKR2 missense allelic variants can either affect both signaling pathways differently or selectively. Thus, the integrity of both PROKR2-dependent cAMP and IP signals should be evaluated for a complete functional testing of novel identified allelic variants.